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S P RI N G P RO G RA M S A N D EV E N TS
The Night Life Of Birds

Spruce Grouse in N. Y.

People and Waterfowl

Baldwinsville Public Library,
33 E. Genesee St., Baldwinsville, N.Y.

Flower Memorial Library
229 Washington St., Watertown, N.Y.

Flower Memorial Library
229 Washington St., Watertown, N.Y.

Michelle Stantial’s graduate work at
SUNY-ESF looked at the effects of
wind turbines on Piping Plovers. She
will discuss the nocturnal behavior of
breeding birds and how their activity
can lead to an increased risk of collision with wind turbines.

Spruce Grouse were once common
in northern North America, but estimates today put New York State’s
breeding population at no more
than 315 birds. Angelina Ross of the
state’s Department of Environmental
Conservation will discuss current
management practices aimed at
protecting and enhancing Spruce
Grouse populations and habitat in
New York.

Birds and Natural Gas
Wednesday, March 11, 7 p.m.
Fayetteville Free Library
300 Orchard St, Fayetteville, N.Y.

A protected-species biologist who
consults with the Natural Resource
Group in Syracuse, Wendy Baltzersen works with natural gas developers throughout the Northeast
region. She will explain how natural
gas development can affect migratory birds and what laws the federal
government has in place to protect
them.

Tourism and Terns

Wednesday, April 8, 6:30 p.m.
Onondaga Free Library
4840 W. Seneca Tpke., Syracuse, N.Y.

Melissa Althouse comes with a
varied background in human-wildlife
conflict. As a grad student at SUNYESF, she is studying how tourism
within the Cape Cod National Seashore affects endangered Roseate
Terns prior to fall migration and
how informed wildlife management
decisions can promote this species’
recovery.

Wednesday, April 15, 6 p.m.

Wednesday, May 20, 6 p.m.

A visiting assistant professor of
zoology at SUNY-Oswego, Michael
Schummer will share his experience
working with waterfowl in the Great
Lakes region, thereby putting in context our relationship with waterfowl
ecology and conservation.
WILLIAM ROBERTS

Wednesday, February 11, 7 p.m.

Bird Festival
Saturday, May 9

Derby Hill Bird Observatory
Please see page 4 for full details

Bringing Back Bees

Wednesday, May 13, 7 p.m.
Manlius Library
1 Arkie Albanese Ave, Manlius, N.Y.

Our native pollinators are in trouble.
Colony collapse disorder and pervasive use of neonicotinoid pesticides
have caused staggering losses
of bees worldwide. Janet Allen is
president of the Wild Ones chapter
Habitat Gardening in Central New
York. Over the last 15 years she has
used native plants and earth-friendly
gardening to transform her yard into
a habitat garden especially friendly
to bees. Learn what steps you can
take to bring more bees and buzziness to your own backyard.

57th Annual Birdathon
Sat., May 16 and Sun., May 17
Please see page 6 for full details.

Central New York Geese
Wednesday, June 10
6 p.m. birding, 7 p.m. program

Onondaga Lake Visitors Center I-690,
Exit 7
Please join us at 6 p.m. to observe birds on
the visitor center deck. Directions at www.
lakecleanup. com/public-engagement/onondagalake-visitors-center

To learn about geese, Jeff Benjamin
is conducting a remote camera
study at Junius Ponds Unique Area
in Seneca County. He will explain
how flock composition and weather
conditions both affect migration timing and influence daily movements
of Canada geese.
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Onondaga Audubon Society, Inc., is a chapter
of the National Audubon Society.
The mission of the Onondaga Audubon
Society is to engender in Central and
Northern New Yorkers a greater appreciation
for their land, water, and other natural
resources, and to increase respect for the
wildlife that inhabits these places, especially
birds. Onondaga Audubon believes this focus
will lead to wiser use of these resources, and
we encourage such use through programs,
field trips, sanctuary management, and
environmental education.
Onondaga Audubon owns and operates two
sanctuaries on Lake Ontario: Derby Hill Bird
Observatory and Richard A. Noyes Sanctuary.
Our sanctuaries, monthly programs, and field
trips are free and open to the public. Please
visit www.onondagaaudubon.com for details
about these opportunities for public
participation.
To become a member of Onondaga Audubon
Society chapter, please send your name,
address, and a check for $15, payable to
Onondaga Audubon Society, to the address
below. Chapter-only members receive The
Kestrel newsletter. For information on National
Audubon Society membership, please visit
our website at www.onondagaaudubon.com.
Joint members with National Audubon receive
The Kestrel plus Audubon magazine.
Problems with subscriptions should
be referred to the membership chair at
OnAudubonMembership@yahoo.com.

Volunteer
We have lots of opportunities for
volunteers. Whether you have an
hour to give or are looking for a
bigger challenge, we can point you
in the right direction.
If you would like to talk to a committee chair about how you might help,
contact Onondaga Audubon at:
OnAudubonCom@gmail.com
and we will get back to you.

How to Donate
Your generous contribution makes it
possible for us to continue our public
programs, educational initiatives,
and conservation advocacy, as well
as to maintain two sanctuaries.
If you would like to help us achieve
our mission, you can do so by
mailing your check to:
Onondaga Audubon
P.O. Box 620
Syracuse, NY 13201

Receive this
newsletter onlineit’s the green
thing to do!.
If you would like to receive
The Kestrel only electronically
and save the chapter the
printing and postage costs,
please send your request to
OnAudubonMembership@yahoo.
com

It’s easy to stay
in touch with us!
• Visit our website
OnondagaAudubon.com

Letters to the editor may be sent to
OnAudubonCom@gmail.com or to the
address below.
The Kestrel is printed on sustainable forest
paper using environmentally sensitive inks
and printing methods.
Onondaga Audubon Society, Inc.
P.O. Box 620
Syracuse, NY 13201
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• Follow us on Twitter and Facebook
If you would like to receive email
reminders about public programs
and field trips, send an email to
OAS.Programs@gmail.com with the
word Subscribe in the subject line.

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE

Highlights and Plans
for the Future
By Paul Richardson
President

Last fall, National Audubon released
the Audubon Bird and Climate Report, which details the impact that
climate change might have on breeding and wintering ranges for many
of the birds in our area. As someone
who has taught statistics for nearly
20 years, I find it unlikely that everything in the entire report will come
to fruition. However, if even only 10
percent of what is predicted actually occurs, it will still have a major
impact on birds. I highly recommend
that everyone read this report. It can
be found online at climate.audubon.
org.
Last summer, Sarah Mandanas, a
senior Girl Scout living not far from
Derby Hill, created a hummingbird
garden at the Hill as part of her Girl
Scout Gold Award project. At our
September board meeting, Sarah
gave a wonderful presentation of her
project. I find it very rewarding to
see our younger generation getting
involved with nature. In other Derby
Hill news, a new metal roof was put
on the cottage in early October. The
roof was a much needed repair, and
I want to personally thank all of the
donors from last year’s Derby Hill
financial appeal, which provided
funding for the roof, and Tim Johnson, who installed it.
Looking ahead, I want to share some
volunteer opportunities for our
members. The annual Bird Festival
at Derby Hill, which has been a great
success over the past few years,
is in need of volunteers. The work
required to put together and run the
festival is enormous, and its level
of success is highly dependent on
the number of volunteers who get
involved with it. If you have the time
and want to help out, please contact
Maryanne Adams (goldtailedhermit@aol.com) about volunteering
for this great event. (A complete list
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of ways to help appears on page 5
of this newsletter.) If you have been
following the restoration of Onondaga Lake, you might want to join
the Onondaga Lake Conservation
Corps, which will need volunteers for
its summer event. With the work by
Honeywell nearly complete, it will be
important for the community to step
up and get involved in continuing the
lake’s habitat enhancements. Please
contact Chris Lajewski at montezuma@audubon.org for more details.
As we go to press, I am looking to put
together a small team of volunteers
to help assess the walking trail conditions at Noyes Sanctuary this spring
and make recommendations for
improvements. I am affectionately
referring to this effort as “Making
Noyes.” If you are interested in helping out with this, please email me
(vireo2@verizon.net).
As warmer weather arrives, I hope
everyone gets a chance to observe
the spring migration. There will be
the traditional Onondaga Audubon
field trips this year to Green Lakes,
Whiskey Hollow, and Three Rivers. In
addition, there will be two new field
trips, one to the South Meadows
Nature Area and Labrador Pond in
May and one to the Tug Hill region in
August. We hope to see you on one of
our field trips soon!

Save the Bird Festival!
Onondaga Audubon’s 2015 Bird
Festival at Derby Hill is slated for
May 9. But unless more members volunteer to help, we won’t
be able to host the festival this
year.
We need people to perform prefestival tasks like making phone
calls and coordinating vendors.
We also need folks to help out for
a few hours on the festival day.
If you want to work with great
people and make a difference in
the world of birds, contact Maryanne Adams: goldtailedhermit@
aol.com
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CO N SERVAT IO N

On Rewilding, Near
and Far
By Maryanne Adams
Conservation Chair

In his book Feral: Rewilding the Land,
the Sea, and Human Life, environmental journalist George Monbiot
defines “rewilding” as freeing ecosystems from human intervention
and allowing them to resume their
natural ecological processes.
The opposite of rewilding is what
is going on in Alberta, Canada, as
energy companies continue to stripmine boreal forest to remove oil from
tar sands. Potentially the size of the
state of Florida, the boreal forest lost
when tar sands are mined will never
be recovered, let alone rewilded.
Marketing tar sands oil
In considering this destruction,
it is also helpful to consider how
tar-sands oil gets to market. The
Keystone XL (KXL) pipeline would
complete the path for Alberta bitumen—the hydrocarbons distilled
from petroleum—to reach refineries
and export facilities in Texas. Pipeline
proponents would have us believe
that this pathway will benefit the U.S.
I disagree.
Canadian journalist Naomi Klein
lists several reasons why disallowing
the KXL pipeline is important. In the
November 2014 online version of The
Nation, she reports that several oil
companies have recently shelved
new tar-sands projects. Oil prices
have dropped so dramatically that
this high-cost extraction no longer
makes good business sense. Opposition to alternative routes across
Canada continues to grow. Finally,
First Nations are not eager to allow
pipelines to cross their lands. This is
why oil producers now wish to route
their bitumen through the U.S. and
why stopping KXL and slowing tar
sands development matters.
Birds, habitat, and climate change
Last September National Audubon released a chilling overview of

expected impacts of climate change
on birds found in North America. As
food sources and nesting and wintering grounds are altered, ranges of
specific bird species will change,
and birds that can't adapt to these
changes will gradually disappear. It
has been estimated that 314 of our
588 bird species will lose more than
50 percent of their ranges by 2080.
The report states that the most important things people can do to help
birds at risk is to support actions
that will reduce carbon pollution or
protect critical habitat. From the
maps that project the future ranges
of birds that now spend time in the
U.S., the pristine boreal habitat to
our north might be more important
than ever. (The complete report can
be read at climate.audubon.org.)
Onondaga County update
Last fall the Onondaga County legislature approved construction of an
amphitheater on the west shore of
Onondaga Lake. Onondaga Audubon has long been involved with the
lake’s reclamation. We have advised
Honeywell in restoring habitat and
teamed with the Montezuma Audubon Center, New York Audubon,
SUNY-ESF, and the Onondaga Lake
Conservation Corps to foster community involvement. Earlier last fall,
we submitted a commentary on
the project’s Draft Environmental
Impact Statement (DEIS). Apparently this DEIS became the final
statement with no major changes.
This statement has not been available online, but the speed at which it
was adopted indicates that no new
data were considered. The adoption
of a DEIS so totally inadequate with
regard to wildlife makes a mockery
of the State Environmental Quality
Review Act. We will continue to monitor developments as they relate to
this project and insist that Onondaga
County employ bird-friendly and
green practices in the upkeep of this
venue.
We can make a difference if we act
mindfully. Onondaga Lake may never
be rewilded, but at least it can continue to be a place where Bald Eagles
want to spend their time.
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SA NCTUA RI ES

Changes on the Hill
By David Fitch
Sanctuary Chair

As a native Central New Yorker
interested in birds of prey since
childhood, I first learned about
migration at Derby Hill Bird Observatory by reading Benjamin Burtt's
weekly bird column in the local
newspaper. Over the past 35 years
or so, I have visited the sanctuary
on and off during spring migration
in the hope of experiencing one of
those coveted days when the species are diverse, the movement is
steady, and the birds are passing low.
Lacking patience and knowledge of
favorable weather conditions, I found
that the early years were filled with
disappointment, frustration, and not
many birds.
Consequently, there have been
lengthy gaps in my presence at
Derby, but not in my desire to watch
raptors in flight and to improve my
ability to identify them. In recent
years I have been blessed with more
time to pursue such interests. So,
when asked to become involved with
Onondaga Audubon sanctuaries, I
was flattered and curious as to the
ways I might participate. Preparing
this report, I have discovered, is one
of them.
Let me begin by thanking Ken Karwowski for his many hours of work
and dedication toward improving
the Derby Hill cottage and physical structure and in developing and
co-coordinating our first-ever Raptor
Academy. Ken has also been helpful
to me by sharing the ins and outs of
facility operation and maintenance.
We appreciate the efforts of all who
have volunteered in this regard,
notably Ken Hodgson, Bill Purcell,
Maryanne Adams, Diane Emord, and
Pat Parkhurst, as well as others who
have performed mowing, trail and
nest-box maintenance, and facility
cleaning during the past year. We
are also eternally grateful to all our
4

Thanks to the generous support of our donors, in 2014 we were able to make some capital improvements at
Derby Hill Bird Observatory. The most important of these aimed at stemming water damage and securing
the integrity of the building’s structure. In summer modest upgrades were made to the cottage’s bathroom
facilities, and in October a new metal roof was installed. This spring, in an effort dubbed “Making Noyes,”
we will turn our attention to improvements at the Richard A. Noyes Sanctuary on Lake Ontario.

supporters, who have provided the
financial resources necessary to
maintain the property and engage
the services of a professional
counter.

without creating damage. We ask for
your consideration, cooperation, and
patience as we develop a reasonable policy that also accommodates
those with special needs.

I regret to inform readers that our
valued hawk counter, Steve Kolbe,
has advised us that he does not
intend to return to Derby Hill for the
2015 migration. He will be missed,
and we wish him well in his future endeavors. The Derby Hill newsletter,
The Rough-leg, containing Steve's
report for 2014, will be distributed in
a separate mailing early in 2015.

Derby Hill is much more than a
spring hawk-watch site. It has great
potential for outdoor recreation,
exercise, education, and nature
study, such as Bill Evan's acoustic
monitoring and the Hummingbird
Garden project. In my travels, I
have visited several other wellknown hawk-watch sites around the
northeast, including Braddock Bay,
Franklin Mountain, Hawk Mountain,
Cape May, Waggoner's Gap, and
Bake Oven Knob. I have seen many
similarities among these sites, and
the experience has provided me with
some ideas about improvements we
might try. It has also taught me that
the vision of those who secured our
sanctuary and have since accumulated migration data are well known
among the larger community of
ornithologists and birders. We have
something unique at Derby Hill. It is
my hope that I can play a meaningful
role in continuing its success.

As we approach the 2015 hawkcount season, one of the issues
that we will be addressing is that of
vehicle parking, particularly early on
when the ground is soft. We recognize that parking along Sage Creek
Road and walking up to the north
lookout is an obstacle for many;
however, considering our lack of
equipment and limited resources, we
need to prevent the creation of ruts
that will require repair. In order to be
fair to everyone, it will be necessary
for us to determine when parking
can be allowed at the north lookout
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EDUCATI ON

Help for Teachers
and Students
Kim Farrell
Education Chair

Audubon Adventures Update
Audubon Adventures is a way to
accomplish language arts and science Common Core standards while
teaching children about the environment. If you teach grades 3 through
5, home school, coordinate afterschool programs, conduct summercamp programs, or work in special
education, Audubon Adventures is
an exciting tool to use. If you know a
child in grades 3-5, please encourage
his or her teacher to check out the
Audubon Adventures website.
New this year is a web-based version
of Audubon Adventures. Educators
now have the choice of accessing all
materials electronically or receiving a hard-copy kit. I encourage all
of you, educators or not, to view the
Audubon Adventures website at
education.audubon.org/audubonadventures. As always, Onondaga
Audubon is able to supply a limited
number of Adventure kits. Contact
me at jkfarrell1@windstream.net if
you are interested.
Ruth Engelbrecht Scholarship
Each year, Onondaga Audubon funds
an educator to attend a week at Hog
Island, Maine, where he or she can
learn about nature and how to teach
it. Educators interact with other
educators from across the nation
to share ideas about environmental
education. This year’s workshop,
"Sharing Nature: An Educator’s
Week,” takes place July 19 to 24. Application forms are available on the
OAS website at onondagaaudubon.
com. Applications are due Monday,
February 16, 2015.

B I R D FEST IVAL

The 2015 Bird Festival Needs Your Help!
Onondaga Audubon’s 2015 Bird
Festival at Derby Hill is tentatively
scheduled for May 9. We dearly
want to continue this annual event,
but find we cannot possibly do it
without more help. We need several
committed people to join those of us
who have worked hard to make the
festival a success for the past three
years. We also need 15 volunteers to
work at last two hours on the festival
day. Below are some of the tasks
we need help with. Each will require
attending at least two planning
meetings
• Recruit, communicate with, and
coordinate vendors.
• Make sure the physical space at
Derby Hill is ready with everything it
needs.
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• Oversee festival publicity.
• Coordinate the raffle and silent
auction.
• Recruit and schedule volunteers to
work two- hour shifts the day of the
festival.
• Find organizations that would like
to share information at educational
booths.
• Recruit people to provide children’s
activities, e.g., face-painting and a
scavenger hunt.
• Solicit sponsors and supporter
donations.
If you can help us and want to make
a difference in the world of birds,
please contact Maryanne Adams at
goldtailedhermit@aol.com
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Announcing the
2015 Birdathon
Don’t wait! Set aside Saturday and
Sunday, May 16 and 17, right now to
take part in Onondaga Audubon’s
57th Annual Birdathon. Saturday’s
Big Day takes place at peak spring
migration here in Central New York
and is followed by Sunday’s compilation picnic. Both competitive and
recreational teams are invited to
take part. We also encourage teams
to raise funds in support of Onondaga Audubon’s mission.
The traditional Birdathon area comprises the six-county NYSOA Kingbird Region 5, including Onondaga,
Oswego, Madison, Oneida, and Herkimer Counties, plus Cayuga County
north of N.Y. Route 31. The area also
includes Jefferson and Lewis Counties. However, teams competing
for “Most Birds” are limited to the
traditional Region 5 zone. For other
purposes, teams may bird anywhere
within the extended boundary.

2014 Birdathon Again Tops $6,000
Birdathon saw another good year
for fundraising in 2014. Seventeen
teams raised a total of $6,150.65
for a year-on-year increase of better
than 10 percent.
As our top fundraisers, we again congratulate and thank Marsh Madness
for their dedicated effort. This was
their third year in a row taking top
honors. We are also highly indebted
to the Blackburnians, Raven Loonatics, and A Wing and a Prayer for their
continued exemplary support. Also
making a large splash was Lookin’
4Hooters, with an exceptional year
that nearly tripled previous efforts.

Where: Boundary differs for competitive
and recreational teams (see above).
Teams: Any size (1 or more). No splitting
up! Team members must remain within
sight of one another.
Count: Carefully identify species by sight
and/or ear—follow the honor system,
please.
Bird List Deadline: 11 a.m. Sunday, May
17, by email or phone, or in person at
Sunday’s compilation picnic at Derby
Hill, starting at 4 p.m.

In addition to the high flyers, we
also thank all the other teams that
contributed to the 2014 fundraising effort. This group tends to go
unheralded but in truth forms the
backbone of our annual Birdathon
funding. This year, these 12 teams
together raised an impressive
$1,728. Birdathon continues to be
the top financial source for Onondaga Audubon programs and the hawk
count at Derby Hill, and these efforts
really make a difference!
Submitted by Ken and Rose Burdick,
Birdathon Coordinators.

Team

Members

The Blackburnians

Janet Needham McGraw, Jane Needham

Bluebirds

John Rogers, James Burns, Pat Burns

100

Blurry-eyed Vireos

Stephen Baker, Peggy Baker,
Tammy Wood

373

Gerry Smith

Gerry Smith

Greatness Thrushed
Upon Us

Bill, Jonathan Kresge, Jason Mauro,
Tom Meier, Drew Weber,

165

Grizzled Woodcock

Bill Purcell

100

Hooded Warbler

Marge Rusk

Looking 4Hooters

Stephen Schwab, Christopher Stanger

Marsh Madness

Patti Rojec, Dave Ryan, Jeanne Ryan,

Morning Divo

Tom McKay

Old-gray Gnatcatcher

Paul Richardson

The Rules
When: Saturday, May 16, anytime between midnight and midnight — no rain
date!

We can’t thank these teams enough
for their important contributions to
Onondaga Audubon.

Raised
$700

50

7
480
1,200
52
200

Osprey Can You See

Dave Nash

Dollars Deadline: Please turn in to Ken
and Rose Burdick by June 15.

Raven Loonatics

Nancy Bridges, Lin Garrepy, Barb Reuter

Records to Beat

Southern Highlanders Natalia Garcia

People: 43 teams, 116 members (1999)

What the Hawk

Carla Bergman, Jane Fagerland

150

Total Funds: $7,500 (2001)

A Wing and a Prayer

Ken Burdick, Rose Burdick, Dave Graham

951

Wood Warbler

Judy Thurber

306

Most Money for a Team: $1,422 (2011)
Most Species Combined: 209 (2011)

155
1,091
70

Most Species for a Team: 158 (2012)

For more information:
www.onondagaaudubon.com/birding/birdathon/
Ken or Rose Burdick 315-685-5571
KenBurdick@ieee.org
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WANTED
Birdathon Team Leader for a pick-up team of new participants.
Contact Ken and Rose Burdick for details. KenBurdick@ieee.org
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TONY SHRIMPTON

Upcoming Events
Nature of Montezuma Lecture Series: Bird Banding

Saturday, February 7, 10 a.m. to 12 p.m.
Dr. John Van Niel has been a bird bander since 1999, working primarily with song
birds. Fee: $4 child, $6 adult, $20 family.

Derby Hill Bird Observatory Trip

Wednesday, March 25, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Travel with other birders in our van to view thousands of bald eagles, red-tailed
hawks, sharp-shinned hawks, turkey vultures and more! Fee: $17.50 child, $22.50
adult
Late last November, many CNY birders got to see
a rare a Townsend’s Solitaire in Erieville, N.Y.
First reported by Brian White, the bird had set
up a winter territory at a small marsh near his
home. Townsend’s Solitaires are ground-nesting
members of the thrush family. They breed in high
western mountains and winter at lower elevations,
where they feed almost entirely on juniper berries.
Both males and females will aggressively defend
their winter territories against solitaires and
other birds.

Wildlife Festival: Celebrating Important Bird Areas

Saturday, May 2, 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Owls, hawks, and mammals including a wolf, fox, and bobcat will be on display!
Enjoy games, crafts, artisan vendors, great food, live music, guided canoeing expeditions, and much more! Fee: FREE for children under 5, $2 school-aged child,
$4adult.
For more information, call 315-365-3588 or e-mail montezuma@audubon.org.
Additional programs will be posted at ny.audubon.org/montezuma.

S P RI N G/SUM M E R F I E L D T R I PS continued on page 8
Onondaga Audubon field trips are
Green Lakes State Park
free and open to the public. New
birders and non-birders are welcome. Please contact the hike leaders for details on specific times and
meeting places.
For information on other field trips,
please visit us online at www.onondagaaudubon.com/birding/fieldtrips/

Derby Hill and Environs

Saturday, May 2
Jerry Case 315-687-9599

Our popular field trips to Green
Lakes State Park continue. Led by
birders well acquainted with the
park, each hike will take from three
to five hours, depending on trail
length and weather conditions.
Participants are asked to bring their
own water and insect repellant.

in Region 5. Moderate to difficult
due to a few steep, muddy trails.

Three Rivers WMA
Saturday, May 30
Joe Brin 315-638-8309

Level hike which passes through
woods and brushy fields. Good for
many warblers and sparrows. There
may be both Bald Eagle and Osprey
on active nests. Easy.

Two Saturdays
March 21 and April 4
Gerry Smith 315-771-6902

Whiskey Hollow IBA
Saturday May 23
Joe Brin 315-638-8309

South Meadows Nature
Area and Labrador Pond

Gerry Smith will lead two trips to the
Derby Hill area to look for migrants,
including waterfowl, sparrows, and
departing winter birds. Each trip will
last from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Dress
warmly in layers, as Derby Hill can
be quite cold during March and early
April.

This is our traditional spring
migrants and breeding birds trip
to the gorge that is an Important
Bird Area and partly protected
by Save the County. We’ll look for
several vireos; Cerulean, Hooded,
and Mourning Warblers; Scarlet
Tanager; Barred Owl (which nests
there); and Acadian Flycatcher,
which is found in only a few places

Running from 8 a.m. to 1 p.m., this
trip is designed to acquaint participants with late spring migrants
in the southern highlands. South
Meadows preserves a variety of
habitats for resident and migrant
birds, including a small swamp,
grasslands, shrubs, and a quaking
aspen forest. At Labrador Pond,
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Saturday, June 6
Gene Huggins 315-696-8065
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P.O. Box 620
Syracuse, NY 13201

S P RI N G/SU M M E R F I E L D T RIPS

Great Adirondack Birding Celebration
Friday, June 5 to Sunday, June 7
Paul Smiths, N.Y.
Bernie Carr: 315-469-9379

The 13th annual Great Adirondack
Birding Celebration—the longest
running boreal birding festival in
the Northeast—will be held June
5 to 7 at the Paul Smith’s College
Visitor Interpretive Center (VIC) in
Paul Smiths, N.Y. The festival will
feature field trips to boreal birding
hot spots, informative lectures,
workshops, a raffle, social hours,
and more. Contact Bernie for more
information.
8

Green Lakes State Park

Green Lakes State Park

Birds are busy establishing territories and building nests. A great time
to see breeding birds.

Nesting season is in full swing.
There should be plenty to see and
hear. A great time to explore the
park’s grassland habitat.

Saturday, June 20
Paul Richardson 315-488-5022

Saturday, June 13
Jerry Case 315-687-9599

Tree Swallow
GREG DIAMOND

we will have an opportunity to hear
and see Black-billed Cuckoo, Olivesided Flycatcher, Alder Flycatcher,
Northern Waterthrush, and Canada
Warbler. Please bring food, drink,
and insect repellent. Easy to
moderate.

continued from page 7

Tug Hill

Saturday, August 8
Gerry Smith: 315-771-6902
This trip to the Tug Hill area will
search for post-breeding neotropical migrants and will run from 8
a.m. to noon. Bring lunch, drink,
and insect repellent.

Green Lakes State Park
Saturday, August 15
Paul Richardson 315-488-5022

Young birds have left the nest, and
fall migration begins. See which
birds are moving through forest and
field.
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